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ON OFFICIAL LEAVE:
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CITY RESOLUTION NO. 2014-091
Series of 2014

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE NATIONAL WATER RESOURCES BOARD (NWRB) TO DELAY THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ITS ORDER DATED 25 FEBRUARY 2014 ADDRESSED TO THE MOLINO 1 SUBDIVISION, MOLINO 3, BACOOR CITY, CAVITE FOR ITS ALLEGED VIOLATION OF ARTICLE 13 OF THE WATER CODE OF THE PHILIPPINES.


WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Panlungsod received a delegation from the Molino Homes Homeowners Association during its regular session held on 31 March 2014 informing the council of an Order promulgated by the National Water Resources Board (NWRB) ordering Mr. Juanito Villanueva (President of the said homeowners association) to City Resolution No. 2014-091, 31 March 2014
Republic of the Philippines
CITY OF BACOOR
Province of Cavite
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"cease and desist from further appropriating/utilizing groundwater and to cause the closure and sealing of the wells within fifteen (15) days from receipt hereof and submit to this board an affidavit of compliance thereof within the same period."

WHEREAS, it appears from the answers of the said delegation to the questions propounded by the council that the developer of the said subdivision constructed a deep well in 1993 without the knowledge of the homeowners of Molino Homes 1. The said delegation also informed the council that if they comply with the said Order, the thousands of residents of Molino Homes 1 will have no access to potable water as the Maynilad Water Services Inc. can only start installing pipelines in the said subdivision by September 2014.

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Hon. Reynaldo D. Palabríca, unanimously seconded by all the councilors present in regular session BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLED, by the Sangguniang Panlungsod to request the National Water Resources Board (NWRI) to delay the implementation of its Order dated 25 February 2014 addressed to the Molino 1 Subdivision, Molino 3, Bacoor City, Cavite for its alleged violation of Article 13 of the Water Code of the Philippines.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish the NWRI and all government offices concerned with copies of this resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor this 31st day of March 2014.

I hereby certify the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. CATHERINE TARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Approved by:

HON. STIKE B. REVILLA, PhD.
City Mayor
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